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Why invest in Saint Rose? 

My time here as principal of Saint Rose is short compared to the long, rich history of the school; 
however, today the passion is palpable and the mission is alive.  Our school has a strong foundation 
upon which to grow enrollment, increase excellence, and bring more souls to know Christ.  Our 
mission is to provide quality academic education, religious education, and faith formation for our 
students.  It is our goal to prepare our children as lifelong learners who will grow spiritually and 
intellectually as responsible Christians and citizens of our global community.  We need your help to 
succeed in that mission. We need your help to continue to strive for excellence.  

I have been asked many times, “What defines your school’s Catholic identity?” The simple answer 
has always been to look at our classrooms: each has a crucifix hung up on the wall and a statue of our 
patron saint, Saint Rose of Lima; students pray daily, and we attend Mass and the Adoration Chapel. 
In short, we practice what we teach.  

Our students hold doors for others, help when assistance is needed, and give of themselves without 
asking for anything in return.  We need more young people to understand the importance of the 
golden rule, and to treat others the way they want to be treated.   Saint Rose instills that in our 
students, so when they do leave our halls, they are responsible, intelligent, and reverent lifelong 
learners who take ownership for their actions and who truly are living examples of our mission.   

I believe the answer to the question, “What defines your school’s Catholic identity?” - and the reason 
you want to invest in our school - is that our Students not only define our Catholic identity – they 
ARE THE Catholic Identity.  Our community, state, country and this world need young people who 
will stand up for what is right - for a belief that defends and protects all – while respecting others’ 
beliefs.  We help build that foundation here at Saint Rose of Lima, and with your help, we can 
continue to provide an exceptional education to students for many years to come.  

For these reasons we are very excited to announce the creation of the Faithful Beginnings to Faithful 
Graduates Annual Fund at Saint Rose.  The Annual Fund is truly a community driven effort that 
directly supports our school.  Annual gifts enhance every aspect of learning at Saint Rose including 
religion curriculum, STEM, early childhood, arts, athletics, and literacy.  It helps maintain inviting 
and safe facilities, and continued staff development for our teachers.   

We hope you will join as an inaugural Annual Fund donor and help us sustain our mission.  Faithful 
Beginnings to Faithful Graduates will help sustain Saint Rose as we strive for excellence in our 
academic, extracurricular and religious activities.   

  Peace,  

 

Sean Slaikeu, Principal 

	  


